:A shor& account of the MURDERS, ROIJ'l!:JUES, tlURNI~G!J, THE11''.l'!; awl
other ontrage!t committed by the MOB and MILl'!'lA oftJ1e State 01· i.uis•
aouri, upon the LA. TTER DAY SAINTS. The Persecutions they have endu•
red for their Religion, an!I their Banis!tment from that State by the AU"
thorities thereof. ByJOllN TAYLOR, Elder of the Church of JesusChri8t9
of Latter Day Saints.•
As many reports have been putln circulation relative lo the circumstances tliat have taken place In.
!dlBsouri, concerning the pergecutions of the Mormons, (SO cn!led:) nnd ns the public n.r,,,e unable to ar...
rlve at any j•1st conclusio~s relative to the events tlrnt have taken pince, I thought it test to lay this short
account before the world, as I was an eye and tm ear witness to most oftlle t11ings mentioned in tll.is ae.
count.
And what I did not witness, I Jmve documcnt&ry evit!ence or tes~imony tliat could not be impeached from t11ose that did see and hear.
It is almost unnecessary for me to state that those cirrumstanres have been to us, ofa very painful
uature, and calculated to barrow up every feeling of the soul. 'l'hat every po•sihle ·means have been
md.de use of, in order to misrepresent us as a people, calumniate our chnracterst rob us of our rights as
citizens, take away our liberty of conscience, and dr.prive us of all those privileges for which our fath·
era bled. For tliis, ingenuity has been put to the rack, nr.d calumny J1as spun its last thread. Tbe duticulties under which our people have labored ever since their settlement in Jackson county, In !llissourl,
have been no~hing more nor Jess tllan religious persecu•ions; for had our people vio:ated tee law, that
jealousy with which they Jiave been watched, would not l:ave been backward in accusing the ag~ressors;
nor would the power have been wanting to execute the law as constables and lawyers, priests and magistrates, civilians and officers have been arrayed against us, in a great measure from thet time to the pres.
ent, and !Jad it been otherwise, there was no need of their declaring their determination, as expressed in
one of their resolutions in Jackson county, to "CXpell them peaceably if we cat>, forcibly if we must."
·And the very fact of our people being dispossessed oftlteir lands in Jackson county, and not now beini:;
allowed to inJ:i:rit them, is a standing monument of our wrongs, nnd a circumstance that would make
,every true republican to blush. Tl111t principle of into!ernnce and religious bigotry hns followed us,
Crom that time to this, aud bas grown with our growth, until it iias ended ln the authorities of the State
being arrayed against us. Relative to the difficulties that have recently transpired, the first commence~
ment of them was atGallitin, in Da\·ies county, where a number of our hrethren were assembled in or.
der to exercise thelr elective franchise. They were struck at nnd lnsu'lcd by a number of men who seemed determined to deprive them of that privilege which our Constitution gqarantees to every free cit!.
zen. Indignant nt such treatment, they would not tlms be. repelled, but stood .up iu lhe defence of their
rights, when an affrny took place, which ended in hvo or three being wounded on e~ch side. Thia ex.
cltement it would appear was raised chiefly by an inflammatory speech being delivered by Wm. Pendl&·
ston, one oftlte candidates, A report came to Far \'lest. that several of our brethren were wounded,
and that two were killed, and that our adversaries woa!d not allow their bodies to be turied. Upon.
which a number of our brethren repaired to Dnvies county for the pucpose of ascertaining the facts of tile
use; not in ;z. large body as bas been reported, but in smaJJ compani':'d of three or four eaeht at their own
discretion, and not at the command of Joseph Smith Jr. But •s many in fais place had friends there,
they felt an~ious for their welfare, and repaired to. the place la order to . sntisfy themselves as to the
lruth of.the maner.
·
,

I have t!ie affidavi!s c~ncerning thi? affair now laying. before me,
and. were it not that. it might swe~I this address to t~o great a length,
I ~1ght here transcribe them. When these compames got together,
they possibly might appear formidable to some. This \vas the time
thl:!-t our brethren called upon Esq. Black for the purpose of reconciling difficulties, and coming to some terms, whereby a perm::men t set,tle:nent might be made, and a recurrence of difficulties avoided.-They did not visit him in a large body as has been stated, but three
or four individuals waited on l\Ir. Black. Joseph Smith Jr. was not
among the number, but being afterwards invited by Mr. Black. he attended upon his invitation. As much has been said relative
coercion having been used by Joseph Smith jr., and those that ·were w'ith
him, and that the document which it was said he was fo:~ced to sicrn,
was unconstitutional and subversive of the rights of American citizens, &c. &c.; I here insert a copy of the instrument that l\fr. Black
.drew and signed with his own hand, as I have the original in my possession I shall give it verbatim, not being accountable either ·for its
composition or orthography.

to

• Mr. Sidney Rigdon !las a work in the press whlelt will he publislled In Commerce, Barcock coun.
C,, Jll. In two or three weeks, silowni;: our pcrse~utions, imprisonments, the plots, schemes and intrigue•
oft heir olfacial characters, the history of tile mohs, &c. from the commencement of our •ettlament in the
8taa of Mi81ourl,eupported by W!!U authenticated testimony.
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I Adam Blnck ajustice of the peace of Davis County do he.re· by
sertify to the People caled mormin that he is bound to suport the'consticution of this State & the united .State & he is not attached "to eny
mob nor willnt attach his self to eriy such peope and so long·as they
will not moist me I will"not molest.them.
ADAM BLACK, J.P.
This the 8 day of august 1838.
:fy.[r. Black afterwards made oath that he was forced to sign this
document by a number of armed men, but it was not so; when our
people went, they told him that their intention was to seek to establish peace, and.the subsequent investigation by Judge King and Gen.
Atchison proved that no coercion was intended, nor used by our people; .and their dockets will establish that fact. But the truth of the
matter is, that Mr. Black and others had sold their pre-emption rights,
corn, &c. to our people, and };lad obtained remuneration, some fo part,
other for all their property;. which however they said they cared little about, as they would soon drive the Mormons, and possess thek
properties again. This is a fact well known in Davies County, and
Mr. Black, after riding through the county to stir up excitement and
collect a mob, treated his friends (the mob) with a payment of $200
which he had received from our brethren, stating that he had cheated
the Mormons out of it, and :would soon possess his land again, &c.And the events which have subsequently transpired evidently show
that he has accomplished his design, and that too from the support of
the highest authorities uf this state. Whilst this mob were thus collected together, they commenced their depredations by shooting at
our men, taking arms and prisoners, driving off cattle, hogs, &c.
The militia were called upon to defend our brethren, and Gen. Atchison with a company repaired to the place; and finally succeeded in
dispersing the mob. Mean-while a number of our brethren who had
lo~ated themselves and bmlght property at De Witt, on the banks of
the Missouri river, in Carroll county, were threatened with extermination by the mob, if they would not evacuate that place and leave
the county. Several messages of this kind were sent but no attention
was paid to them. An anonymous letter was then sent to a .rifrs.
Smith, a widow, in De Witt, who did not belong to the church; as they
said they did not wish her destroyed in the general massacre .that
would shortly come upon th'e Mormons. She showed this letter to
some of the brethren, who however disregarded it, as they had been
taught from their infancy, that they were the free born sons of liberty, citizens of the United States, a country that has always boasted of
an enlightened policy, a liberty of conscience and of worship, impartial laws, and an equitable administration, and they never yet had been
inducted into the mysteries of mobocracy. At the appointed time
the mob came amounting to upwards of a hundred with the Rev. Sessiel Woods, and Abbot Hancock, two Presbyterian Priests, at their
head in company with the sheriff. l\Ir. \Voods hacl sworn out a writ
against Mr. Hinkle, stating that be was in danger of his life in consewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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quenee o( some expre~sions mad-e by Mr. Hinkle. The sheriff apprized Mr. Hinkle of this, who as sooh as he was told that they had a civil process against him, delivered himself up on eondi!ion that the sheriff woold disperse the mob; he agreed to do so, but the rnob instead
of dispersing, came into the village, threatening the women and children, and stating that they would throw their pro petty in to the Missouri river, &c.
·
They paraded the streets in a very hostile manner Jor two or three
hours, and after throwing out many threats; th'e'y held a council, at
which they passed resolutions, that regardless of all law, the Mormons
should leave that place in ten days, or they would exterrninate them,
without regard to age or sex, and throw their goods~ chattels, &c. into
the river, after which they discharged their guns "and left the place.
Although the Rev. Sessiel \Voods had sworn that he was afraid of his'
life, yet he did not.appear against l\fr. Hinkle, but came with the mob
into the village, and was one of the principal a(ftors in the seene; and
thus his company which had assembled as the sheriff stated for the pur. pose of seeing justice administered on Mr. Hinkle, lost their errand,
as when he appeared before the Justice of... the Peace, his accusers
were not to be found, but were engaged. in a more favorite pursuit,
viz: in the acts above alluded to. I would here observe that this company were part of the mob that were dispersed from Davies county,
who were on their way home, and got the sheriff to. accompany them
that they might have some legal pretext for their assembling in that
hostile manner, and if Hinkle had not given himself up, they could
have circulated the report that the Mormons would not be subject to
law•. Bnt if he would, they were there, and according to the beforementioned resolutions "law or no law" the Mormons should leave the
county or be exterminated.
The time appointed arrived, and about the first of October, the mob
assembled in number between three and four hundred, and encamped
within one mile of De 'Vitt. ' They had one or more cannon with
them. They commenced burning dwelling houses and other buildings, and destroying other property; they several times sent their
committee with threats of destruction if we did not immediately leave.
At the appearance of the mob we p1aced-~uards about the town who
were frequently shot at. In the mean time, Gen. Parks marched a
company of militia to our assistance, but when he arrived, he said
that he could do nothing for us on account of the mob spirit that was
in his men, and he withdrew his company about the eleventh of Octo:.
her. 'Ve used every means in our :power to obtain redress from the
civil authorities, but in vain. A petition was sent to his Excellency,
the Governor, the last of September, with about fifty names attached
to it. On the first of October we sent a petition for redress to Mr.
King, Circuit Judge. • About the sixth, we sent Mr. Henry Root in
person to the Judge. On the third we agreed with Mr. Caldwell to
go to the Governor on the same business, and about the same time
that Gen. Parks withdrew his men. After we had defended the place
ten days, we obtained the heartless intelligence that his Excellency
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eoulcl do nothing for us. Thus after appealing in vain to the chief authorities of the state, we were left to compromise matters with a lawless bandittiof men, who, regardless of all law, were tearing from us
our privileges, and trampling under foot with impunity the Constitution and laws of the United States. We at length made a treaty to
the effect, that provided we would leave, they would not molest us
any further, and that they would pay us for our lands and for the Jos.:
ses which we had sustained, this however they have not done, and say
they never will do; and instead of dispersing according to agreement,
their next threat was, to drive us from Davies, and then from Caldwell county. Accordingly as a number of our brethren were on
their way from De Witt to Davies county, they were stopped by the
Davies people aq~obliged to go to Caldwell county. The mob immediately began to assemble in Davies county, at which time Gen.
Donophon, an officer of the Missouri militia came to Far 'Vest, and
requested that the militia of Caldwell county might be sent out to the
relief of their brethren, stating that he had not a sufficient force then
under his command to repel the aggressions of the mob. Accordingly our militia marched to Davies county, and on their way there, they
met with many families and individuals fleeing from their homes who
had (refused to take up arms against the Mormons, and on that account were threatened by the mob. These mob characters also removed their families, that they might be out of the way of difficulty,
should they fail in their attempt to drive the Mormons.. One cannon
which they obtained in Jackson county, they still retained in their
hands, and they on their way to Davies, (although they had made a
treaty with us,) took two of our brethren prisoners, and made them
ride on the cannon from Carroll county to Davies, threatening at the
same time, that they would drive the Mormons from Davies to Caldwell, and from Caldwell to hell, and that they should have no quarters,
but at the mouth of the cannon. They accordingly came to Davies
and commenced their depredations, sending out scouting parties shooting cattle, drivin'g families, and burning houses. In this way they'
were engaged when Gen. Parks, a Missouri officer came to the scene
of action •. A lady came running into the house where he and Col.
'Vight, (one of our officers were,) with a.child under each arm, stating that the mob had bumeq her house and all that was in it. Upon
this he directed Col. 'Vight to disperse the mob. This proved quite
an easy matter, the mob fled at the approach of our militia. The
cannon was taken by our men ;md brought to .A.damondiahman,
together with some property which had been stolen by the· mob, durinO' their nefarious cereer in this county.
fhe manner in which the cannon was obtained is worthy of notice,
the mob had thought it safer tO bury it in the earth, than to make use
of it, but some hogs came along, and uncovered a portion of it, and
by this means it was discovered. And now in our situation what was
to be done. We had appealed to the authorities of d)e State, time
and again, we had made every exertion in our power to sue for peace
and Qbtain redress for our grievances, by the Ia_ws of our land, but .in
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Yain; numbers of our brethren had been torn from their homes, rot,.
bed of their lands, and forced to remove with their families, to seek
other abodes, in an inclement season of the year, in order to obtain
peace on some terms, however unfair, but all to no purpose. So that
we had now no alternative but that of standing up in our own defence and protecting our rights and properties, our lives, and what
was to us still more dear, the lives of our wives and children, and others besides who looked to us for protection at a time so critical, that
the well disposed of the adjoining counties could render us no assistanr.e, because of the mob spirit which in general pervaded the minds
of thos:e. 'Yh~ in oi:di~ary circur?stances, ha,d heretofore acted as regular m1htm; m defence of the laws of the land; and were even-handed justice even now administered, aqd an impartial investigation entered into, it would deveJope circumstances, that \Vou1d cause every
true republican to blush, and every patriot to tremble for the fate of
his country, that so great infractious of the laws, have been not only
suffered, but afterwards upheld by the authorities of the State. '
About eight or ten days after the. before-mentioned difficulties, a.
number of the mob from different parts assembled in the vicinity of
Far West. Messengers came in to i,nform us that they were burning houses, driving off cattle, taking prisoners and depriving them pf
their arms, and committing many outrages. It was the aggressions
of one of those companies, who had for their leader or Captain, the
Rev. Mr. Bogart, a Methodist .Priest, that l~d to the painful circumstances which transpired at Crooked river. It has been asserted by
some', that they were militia; but we presume that the public are sufficiently apprized that this was not the case; and if they were militia,
they bore none of the marks whereby they could be designated as such.
Many of our brethren had their arms taken from them, and were warned to leave their homes, by them; one had his house burned, and an
other, a traveller, who had just arrived, had his wagon and goods burned by this same party. Several roossengers came to Far West, informing us of these circumstances, when a small party repaired to the
place to defend the lives and property of their brethren, when a skirmish took place, which ended in the fight of the Rev. Captain Bogart
and his company; three of our brethren were killed, how many of their
company has not yet been ascertained by us. About the time that
the militia came to this place, a number of the mob, amounting to be·
tween two a.nd three hundred, attacked about thirty of our brethren,
who were convened at a .place in the neighborhood of Hawn's mill,
consulting together upon their critical situation, although a day or
two previous they h:i:d made a treaty of peace with a company who
had assembled against them; yet knowing that little reliance cou.ld be
placed in a mo~ they had met to consult for their future safety, thinking themselves however secure for the present. When. this mob appeared our brethren sued for peace, but in vain; they then ran into a
log building when th€y were fired upon, and shot down by their mur:derers, through the appertures in the wall; upwards ofeighteen fell
victims to the rage of ..this banditti, besides numbers of others whe
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made their escape from them; after being severely wounded. Among
these was a woman, who after being shot at several times, was wounded in the hand; a boy about ten years old, after being wounded, sued for mercy, when one of these fiends in human shape, put a rifle to
his head and blew his skull off; a brother of his, a boy about eight
years old, who was wounded ii,. the hip, seeing the fate of his brother,
lay down among the dead and escaped observation.
One of the wounded who is still living, has thirteen ball holes in his
skin; all however who stayed in the building were massacred except
two, who escaped the fury of these men by being covered by heaps of
dead bodies that fell upon them. And they were thus preserved not
being observed by the enemy. An aged man, a Revolutionist, after
the massacre was partially over, threw hiniself into their hands, and
begi:i;ed for quarters, when he was instantly shot down; that not killing him, they took an old corn-cutter and literally mangled him to pieces. Any. that they thought were not dead, were shot at again by
thosefuries; but not contented with their lives, while they yet lay
gasping for breat.1!, and groaning in the agonies of death; whilst the
spirit yet fluttered in the body, waiting its release, they were robbed of their apparel, boots, coats, &c., by their exulting foes, who
immediately proceeded 'to plunder the houses and wagons of those
they had just butchered, of every thing that was of value; bedding,
wearing apparel, &c., and ithus were the wretched survivors of this
tragedy, left naked and destitute, widowed or fatherless in one day •
. They then proceeded to a place where seven wagons were stationed, about five miles distant from the massacre, and after plundering them made the following propositions to them: 1st. If you will
deny your faith you can live ·with us. 2d. If you will not do this,
you must leave the country. 3d. If you will not do this '\ve will massacre you as we have done your brethren.
· Relative to the assembling of the militia, we had no knowledge of,
until they appeared before Far West, in the attitude of war; and bad
we been apprised of it, we should have rejoiced rather than otherwise, as we should have expected redress for our grievances, and deliverance from the hands of our enemies; as we have at all times been
subject to and supporteJ the Constitution of the United States, and
the laws of this State. Had the authorities of government sent out
a committee to have counselled with us, and investigate the matter,
they would have been treated with r~spect, and their coun;sel adhered to, as we never had any quarrel with our country, and if we or any of us had bro.ken the laws, we were willing to be tried by and adhere to those Jaws, and that Constitution which the blood of our Fa·
thers still endears to our memory. But instead of any such proceeding being observed towards us, it is a fact well known by all parties,
that when a company of our men under Col. Hinkle were sent out
with a flag of truce, in order to ascertain whether or no they were
militia, our fiag was disregarded and insulted, and we have reason to
believe that our brethren who composed this party would have been
cut oft; had those militia succeeded in their attempts to surround them.
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'Vhich attempts however proved unsuccessful, and by reason of the
fleetness of their horses they were enabled to reach Far West, shortly after the army of Gen. Lucas formed in line of battle, in the immediate vicinity of our city. From this their abrupt manner of proceedi11g we supposed them to be the mob, and of course 'm11de preparation for self-defence. They sent in a flag of truce, with a message,
that as there. were some in the place who were not Mormons, they
had better leave, as they (the militia as they called themselves) were
going to massacre the :Mormons, and burn the city that night. Believing that regular militia would not send us any such message, we
still stood to our arms, until it was ascertained that they were such.
As soon as this was known, (however astonishing it was to hear that
ihe authorities of the State were arrayed agaiw;t rn',) we felt willing
to submit to them, and when some of our prir;cipal men wer~ called
for as hostages, they gave themselves up.
We were next called upon to give up our arms, this we as readily
complied with; we then expected to be protected by that authority,
but in vain; for while. we were thus deprived of our arms, we were
insulted and threatened, and. had to submit to the most shameful abu-.
ses that ever disgraced the annals of our country. The mob which
had been in our .neighborhood previous to the arrival of th1} militia,
joined their ranks and became part and parcel of their number; many
of these mob characters were painted and their faces disfi~ured, and
looked more like barbarians than American citize·ns; and mdeed the
conduct of the whole (militia and mob thus amalgamated) comported
more with the first than the last of those characters. Several of the
houses of our brethren were robbed by ·them of their blankets, wearing apparel, money, &:.c.; a great number of horses and some wagons
were stolen; one man had upwards of three hundred dollars in specie
taken; another lost one hundred dollars. Our corn-fit'lds in the vicinity of Far \Vest, were laid waste, cattle were killed in great numbers, the best parts of them taken and the remainder left to rot on the
ground. Hogs and sheep in many instances were shot for amusement, and left laying for do~s, hogs, or bird~· of prey to feed upon.-'Many of our women were ooliged to fly from these desperadoes. On.e
of our men while a prisoner, was struck on the head with a gun, <the
lock of which entered his skull and caused his death a day or two after; during which time his friends were not allowed to administer' to
his relief, nor was he administered to by his enemies. A numhei: df.
those wicked men combined together and perpetrated personal vio•
Jenee too disgraceful to insert in this paper, upon two defenceless w.0;
men. Many other outrages were committed by these troops under
command of Gen. Lucas, while we were prisoners under. a strong
guard; and though scores of bushels of our corn was laid strewed ia
heaps on the ground for cattle and h<1gs to fee(r upon, and our pork
and beef much in the smna condition, here were \ve shut up in F;ci.r
West, (our numbers much augmented by those who had recently came
in for protection,) with little else in general than boiled corn to live
upon, until the troops were withdrawn, when we were allowed the,
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grent privilege of "getting our own corn, fetching our own wood, and'.
obtaining our own provisions." Oh Liberty! Whither hast thou fled?
Oh Patriotism! Whither hast thou gone? Surely the balances are fallen from the hands of Justice; the wreath no longer encircles the· head
of Liberty •. And Republicanism has bowed at the shrine of'despo·
tism and tyranny. In the meantime, we were called together and
presented with a deed of trust, by signing of which we were forced
to make over all our properties to pay the debts of some private individuals; ani:l alsO'to pay the expenses, &c. of the war. This we were
obliged to do at the point of the bayonet. It is true, when we had
each signed his name, we were separately asked if we acknowledged
it; but be it hereby known unto all men, that we were during this
ceremony surrounded by a strong guard of armed men, and not allow'.'
~d to leave the pen until we had signed the document and acknowledged the same.
· General Clark havir:g nrrivcd, a committee of our people convened for the piirposc of soliciting an Interview with hint. \Ve sent a note to him to that effect, and obtained for nnswer that he would be in
'Far West In the moming;but we did not obtain an interview. \Ve next present~d a memorial to him,
,representing a statement of facts from the beginning, as we could nQt believe from the trentment which
. we had received, thnt he W'!S acquainted with our state, and requested an ln!erview witb him, but all to
110 pu~pose. At length we were called together at bis command; upwards of lilly prisoners taken from
amongst us, and then had the following speech delivered to us by the General.
"GB:MTL!:l\l&N,'-You wl1cse nnmes are not attached to this list of names, wlll now have the privilege of
going to your fields, and of providing corn, wood, &r.• for your iamilies. Those that are now taken wm
gO from this to prison, be tried, nnd receive the due demerit o!" their crimes{ but you, (except such as
'charges may her!Jafter be preferred a l(ainst,) are at liberty a• soon as the troops are removed .that now
guardtbeplace,whlchli;l111llcausetobe donn Immediately. It now devolves upon you toful6Jthe
treaty tllat you .have entered into. the leading item$ of·whioh I"hall >!OW J,,y bc(ore you, '.f!ic'f.r!!tre·
quires that your leai;ling men·be given up to lie tried according to law; this you h1we complied with.The second Is, that you deli-:er up your arms; this has been attended to. The third stipulo.t:on is, that
7011 sign over your properties to de!i'ay the expenses thnt have been incurred on your account, this you
-have also done. Another article yet remains for y<m to comply with,-nnd that is, tbnt you leo.ve the
,State fbrth-with. And whatever mny be your feelings concerninir this, or whatever your innocence is,
"I\ is nothing to me. Gen. Lucas (Whose military rank is equal with mine,) has made this treaty with
you; l approve of it. I should have done the same llad I been l1ere, and am therefore determined to see
;ti;executed. The character of Ibis State bas sutfercd almost beyond redemption, from the character•
eonduct and inftuenee that you have exerted; and we deem it an act of justice to restore her ch•mu:ter
·1>7.every proper means. The order of the Governorto me wns, that you should be exterminim:J, and
'10C allowed to remain in the State. And had not your leaders been given up, and the terms of tl:e trea.
ty complied with before tbi• time, your families would have been destroyed, and your houoes in nahcs.
·There ls discretionary power vested in my hanJs, wbicb, consiUering your circumstances, I shall exer.elae fo'! a eenson. You are indebted to me for this clemency. I do not say that you sbr.ll go now, but
JOU must not tl\ink of staying hue 1u:other senson, or of putting in crops; for the moment you do this
"'she eitlzeDs will be upon you; nnd if! am called here again in case of non-compliance with tlle treaty
mll!Je,donot think tbatl sllall aet any m<>re llS I have done now. You need not expect ani mercy, but
, Gtarmi•4tioft, for I am determined tile Governor's order shall be 'lxecuted. As for your Lenders, do
.Ot think, do not lmogine for a moment, do not let It enter Into your minds that they will be delivered
mutreatored to you again, for tl•eir fate is fixed, the die is cast, their doom is sealed. I am sorry, GenQemen, to see so many apparently intelllgPn~ men found In the situ&til)n that you are; and Oil! lfl could
lnvok~tbat Great Splrltoftbe unknown God tor- upon and dellver you from that awful chain ofsu,,.m!tlon, and liberate you from those fetters of fnnaticiant with whiell you are bound-that y 0u no longer do l1omage toll man. I would advise you to scatter abroad, nnd never again organize yourselves
with Bishops, Presidents, &c. lest you excite the jealousies of the people nnd •object yourselves to the
aame calamities that have now come upon you. You have always been the ng~rf!SSors-you have bro"&
upon yourselves theoe diffitulties, by being disaffected, nm! not being suhjeet to rule. And my advke is,
that you b4come ns other citizens, Jest by a recurrence of these events you bring upon yourselves lrre.
Srfevable ruin."
Tb!uequires no comment, but I would just observe thnt we nte laid under peculiar obligations to the
General, that we nre not exterminated; nn•l that if he should a~nin visit us we should not experience
web unbounded 1r\ercies as we ditl durin~ 1113 Inst visit. It evidently shows tl!nt he was determined to
execute the Governor's exterminating order., whether we were '·innocent or not."
P. I!!. I wrote this article nt the request of the Editor ofthe St. Louls Gazette, but ns he hn• refused'
,19 pbli811 ll, for r-n• belt known to himtielf, I have IA&en Ulls me11ns to ·Jay it before tl1e public.
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